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Planning the British Columbia University Endowment ‘Lands
A GREAT TOWN PLANNING SCHEME FOR WESTERN

CANADA

BY ALFRED BUCKLEY

I)uriiig the past four years we have made fre
quent and appreciative reference to the planning of
the British Colinubia [Jniversity Eiidovnieut Lands
at Point Grey, Vancouver. We are able to present
in this issue a considered stateitient of the history of
the movement and the present situation of this mag
nificent project, written by the resident engineer, and
approved by the British Columbia Minister of Lands.
To the professional town planner, the engineer,
surveyor, architect or landscape architect, whose first
interest may naturally centre in the scientific arid ar
tistic technique of the project, the modest, restrained
and direct style of the report will he attractive and
agreeable. lIe will follow step by step the means
that have been a(lopted to exemplify the known and
proved principles of scientific planning. He will real
ize that the time has come in Canada, as in other coun
tries, when men are to be convinced by actual demon
stration that the philosophy and science of ovn
planning, based, as every science must be, upon
theories that seeni fantastic and utopian to the aver
age mind are as practical as those astonishing feats
of engineering which, a quarter of a century ago,
were received with incredulous derision.

not stand unlimited taxation even for so splendid
an object as the education of their youth. There
Were government-owned lands lying idle and l)rmnr
ing in no revenue. The minds of the legislators
turned first to the agricultural lands owned by the
province as a possible source of revenue. But isol
ated farming in British Columbia has special diffi
citities. (expert 0 (rede) and no humanized and
scientific scheme of directed, assisted and supervised
farm settlement, such as is now proving successful
under the Federal immigration scheme, had then
been conceived. The sale of wild lands for farm
purposes as a source of endowment ‘revenue for
building the British Columbia University was not
successful and had to be abandoned. But certain sub
urban lands near Vancouver and near the site of the
future university were at the disposal of time govern
ment. Could not these be utilized and utilized in some
more intelligent way than throwing theta to specu
lators in the old time fashion, at priee.s next to
nothing, to lie unimproved and unused for decades,
waiting for a population to whom no inducement
for settlement was offered beyond raw swamp lands,
covered with mighty stumps?

The Social Idea
Releasing himself from ‘the technique of the pro
ject, which may be theoretically familiar to lHm,
lie may then become sociologist, humanitarian and.
even patriot. From the study of this great scheme
there will be revealed to him something of the social
implications of the project and lie may feel a glow
of pride that it has been undertaken by a govern
ment of one of the provinces of Canada’ He will
notice that no one concerned seems to doubt that
it was a right and wise thing to do. He will not
himself doubt that it must lead on to success and
expanding ideas as to the public uses that may
be made of the undeveloped areas of Canada. He
will see the wilderness and the solitary place
blossoming with the roses of great social ideas.
The social problem was the education of the
youth of British Columbia and beyond that the
great hope of an educated democracy, which alone
can make democracy something better than a terror.
Almost every magaiine in these later days seems
to contain a nerve-racking revelation that the
triumph of democracy has hut enthroned ignorance
and stupidity in place •of autocratic authority. Cer
sam countries are fleeing from democracy as fromtya
terror, and once more welcoming the dominant
rant. There is no cure for the evils of democracy,
it is said, except education. So only can Reason
attain her rightful sway.
The British Columbia government wished to
make it possible for every boy and girl in the pro
vince to have the incomparable advantage of a
university education. But the problem of finance
loomed large. Householders and businessmen can-

Why Not Town Planning?
rIhe idea of town planning was in the air and
suddenly it took root in the minds of the legislators.
Why not plan the whole area concerned surrounding
the university site on modern, scientific lines, under
One control, and under the guidance of scientific
men, and make it so attractive that people would
want to settle there because order and beauty had
made the place desirable? Urban settlement multi
plies land values. Why not make urban settlement
desirable by the creation of civilized amenities and
then reap the earned increment of land values—in
stead of giving it away as unearned increment to
speculators—to finance the university project, which
ineant the provision of university education for the
boys and girls of British Columbia?
Scientific Humanism
Scientific human sm was horn. Something vastly
more important and more interesting t.han party
politics was occupying the minds of legislators.
The first principles of psychology—human thinking,
feeling, desiring, likes and dislikes, happiness and
misery were not in thus case to be grossly neglected,
as they usually are by land speculators and land
developers. The science of the social organism was
called in for service.
This is the idea that has now fructified. It is
and was a town planning idea, The 2,700 acres of
endowment lands are to be planned as a municipal
unit, under the control of town planning law. The
land values created by scientific planning and by
the people (for even now ‘these lands will be value
less unless the people occupy them) are to be con-
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served to finance a fine public cause and to relieve
people from the considerable cost of educating their
own and other people’s children. They are also to
be conserved for the provision of such living con
ditions that no resident can complain that his life
is being worn away by needless noises, dirty smoke,
chemical stinks, needless ugliness, jumble building,
poverty of light and air and inability to find room
for himself and his children to play and to find some
contact with natural beauty.
Scientific Method
The details of the project are supplied in the ac
companying article, but certain significant. social
and scientific implications may he here briefly men
tioned. When the projec was determined, a Site
Commission was appointed to decide upon the loca
tion of the proposed university. A complete topo
graphical survey of the whole area was undertaken.
This means that a competent technical staff was
employed from t.he beginning• Need one say again
that the failure to do this in other quarters is re
sponsible for the stagnation that characterizes most
of our provincial Acts
The immense importance
of town planning to the welfare of the people of
Canada and to national prosperity has not yet
dawned upon many of our provincial legislators, and
on the score of a false economy, town planning prog
ress is stifled in Canada when it. is advancing by
leaps and bounds in practically every other civilized
country in the world.
The old subdivislQn plans were considered and
remodelled in accordance with modern towu planfling ideas. Roads tha had difficult grades were
relocated and the grades reduced from 10 and 11
per cent to 4 per cent. The clearing was so serious,
as everybody who knows that part of British Col
umbia will realize, that the lowest tender ra.n to
$700 an acre. This kind of thing would have dis
mayed any private speculator, and the fact that it
did not dismay the British Columbia government
proves that some things can be done best by this
country by large scale operations, and sometimes
only by governments. ‘and that we may sentimental
ize much too niuch about the virtues of private en
terprise.
Public utilities, such as electric wiring, and tele
phone systems, have been laid underground where
possible, and sidewalks have been provided. Cor
ners of streets have been rounded so that this work
will not be done. wrongly in the first cace and have
to be rectified later at double expense. The. average
size of the lots is 85’ by 175’, giving an average
area of 14,000 square feet. On the arterial roads
no turn-outs to the individual lots are permitted.
Ingress is provided from the parallel and minor
streets at the rear of the blocks. A rapid transit
road is to be realized. Major roads run from 80’
to 100’ and minor roads from 40’ to 60’, thus shat
tering the tradition of the invariable 66’ road. The
planting of trees and shrubs has been studied with
as much ears as the pavements. No tram lines
are to be installed. Their place will be taken by a
fleet of motor busses. The home sites are ‘to be safe
guarded by zoning regulations.
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Modified Leasehold
Lots can be leased for 99 years or can be bought
outright. Probably the need for immediate financial
returns appeared to the authorities to stand in the
way of a thorough-going modern leasehold experi
ment. It is being gradually proved in Europe, that,
aside from quick returns and in the civilized mod
ern form adopted by the English Garden Cities,
the long lease is better economy for the home
maker, all that any reasonable man needs to assure
security of tenure, since the lease is practically per
petual, and better economy for the nation, especially
if the lease carries an obligatory clause compelling
use of the land. European thought is moving to
the idea that the use of land is so important to a
nation that land can no longer be considered a
‘‘commodity’’ to be bought and sold and held out
of use at the will and convenience of the buyer. The
crying need of Canada is the economic release of
Canadian land from the grip of ‘the speculator. The
Liberal and Labor parties in England are committed
to this reform. Mr. Cauchon has been urging it
in Canada for many years. At the recent Inter
national Town Planning Conference at Vienna, the
chief engineei of the city stated his views on this
suhee.t ‘in the following words:
The pride of land, in a gre’a.t town, for the
most part. does not rise in a natural way, i.e.,
in proportion to the development of the area,
but i’s artifically driven up by speculation and
operates then to raise rents and the purchase
prce of land required by the commune for
roads and public buildings. The reason for
this undesirable position was for a long time
unrecognized and it was not until the last few
decades that the 2dea began. gradually to
spread that land ig not an ordinary comrn.odsty
but a common necessity for all.
There are tub remedies by which communes
can safeguard themselves against .thi constant
land speculation. They are restriction of the
density of population and the public acquisi
tion of land.
The. late George C.adbury, influenced by the idea
that land owning was a ‘‘natural’’ desire, which it
was good to satisfy, tried the freehold system in the
disnosition of his home-sites at Bourncville Garden
Village, but later was compelled to abandon it in
favour of leasehold, because once land had passed
from unified control, the whole integrity of his
town plannin2 project became endangered. In the
Vancouver lniversity project some lots will oh
viouslv pass from the unified control, but the idea
doubtless prevails that the safeguarding of the.
amenities of the scheme will be secured by zoning
regulations. It is good to see that no dependence
is to be placed on private restrictions, Since such
restrictions are dead failures, because they usually
lapse and eollaps when property changes hands.
State Credit for Housing
The scientific humanism of the projent is again
manifest in the provision to advance to the prospec
tive. builder by way of loan an amount of money
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not exceeding 60 per cent of the co,t of the house,
to a maximum of $7,000. Thus it will be possible
for a home builder to lease a lot, pay all taxes and
borrow the maximum for the monthly sum of $70
1’hus provincial credit is established for housing
purposes—a great forward step. Here are some
of the elements of the Public Utility system of
housing in the Old Country and some escape from
the cast-iron individualistic philosophy That has
made this continent so insusceptible to social reform.
Any one who cares to see a really philosophical
discussion of the national benefit of fusing what is
best in mthv:dualism and in social co-operation ma-f
be referred to Havelock Ellis’ last chapter in ‘‘The
Task of Social Hygiene.’’
A Real Esta’e Scheme?
‘‘This is a real estate scheme,’’ says some one,
and of course there. is no doubt about it, but that
is not t.he whole story. It is a real estate scheme
charged with scientific humanism •and engineered
by scientific men for a great public cause and not
for the profit of •a group of land speculators earing
for nothing but the sale of the land to the highest
bidder. The prices of lots run pret.ty high, but the
cost of development is also high -and the standards
of public service and amenities are also high. It is
in no sense a housing scheme for the low paid wage
earner, such as the English Garden Oity has in mind,
lead on to that. It is the beginning of
but it
large. scale town-planning in Canada and its in
fiuenee will he far-reaching and revolutionary, in
a peaceful -and scientific way, throughout the uThole
of Canada. Sometime we shall see national credit
applied to the housing of working families.
may

A Glorious Canadian Example
To those of us ho are engaged in the journalism
of the movement it will be a glorious Canadian ex
ample to which we can turn for proof of the prac
ticability of the town planning idea instead of wan
-deing all over the world for our -demonstration
material. Tt will also show what public men whose
‘minds are hos’pitable to new idea’s and wise enough
to accept. the, co-operation of -trained scientific men
can do for their day and generation. From the
dreary waste of political squabbling we can turn
with re’ief to these serious-minded men who are
using their opportunity of public office to forward
a great national cause. Behind the public men to
whom credit will naturally first accrue for the
achievement -of this magnificent proicet are men of
scientific imagination patiently housing tile ideas of
‘the new science of the ‘social organism, which are
part of their -training’ and study, and responding to
the ehalleng of difficulty with original
children of their own brains ‘and heart-s, -offered for
service to the community. In a great paissage Hux
icy once said that he knew nothing so much like the
Christian conception of submission -to the will of
God as the scientist’s humble devotion to a scien
tific nroblem
This scheme will succeed because it i-s in the
hands of men of scientific training and temper,
whose business is not, as this renort shows, to exalt-

themselves, but to serve their day -and generation.
Town planning in Canada will only begin to make
headway commensurate with the progress of other
countries when room is made for its men of science
in every province and -in every town and city to
deal with the problem of our ugly, congested, and
inefficient towns and cities. Give them their chance
and men of science must become sociologists. Stifle
them ‘and disregard them and they will remain mere
technicians, detached -and cynical and largely ster
ile.
In Harpers Magazine for October, I)r. Will
Durant, author of a history of philosophy which has
become a best seller in the American market, study
ing the political phenomena of his own country under
an article entitled ‘‘Is Democracy a Failure’?’’ comes
to the conclusion that things are as they are because
men of science are shoved into the background in the
administration of their country. He compares ‘‘the
democratic disfranchisement of the educated man’’
to the former ‘‘aristocratic sup-pressioli of new- talent
by ancient pedigree.” “A democracy without educa
tion,’’ he says, ‘‘means hypocrisy without limitation:
it means the degradation of statesmanship into poli
tics; it means the expensive maintenance, in addition
to the real ruling class, of a large parasitic class of
politicians whose function it is to serve-- the rulers
and deceive the ruled; it has made all public life a
sewer of corruption which pmxoiis the- breath of
heaven. We are rank cowards if we any longer bhiuk
this evil denouement of our wishful -dreams. If we
cannot find some amendment to democracy that shall
cleanse it of its villiarly and rid it of its ignorance,
Constitution to rome
we may as well presen.t
king.’’
a
import
stripling nation and
The Town Planning Institute of Canada has stim
ulateci to study and efficiency scores of men who
capable of handling the town planning problems of
Canada. It is high time a better chance were afforded
for the exercise of their talents, in their own coulltrv.
Some of these men have been concerned in the great
have had
project under review. Our ].itc’rarv
s in
energie
and
talenl.s
their
for
an.
outlet
to find
other countries. ‘We should he wise enough to keep
our town. planners and find them work to do. Science
use t-he wise words of Pasteur,
is trying, if we
of
humanity to extend the fron
‘‘by obeying a law
tiers of life,’’ and no science has greater potentialities
to ‘‘extend the frontiers of life” than the scicuce of
town planning. The British Columbia University
authorities are aiming at an educated democracy and
they are using the new science of the social organism.
our

are

men

may

solutions,

“Industry and Humanity”
Industry and Nationality exist for the sake of
Humanity, not Bumanity for the sake of Industry
or Nationality. The production and use of materia.l
wealth, -and the political organ-iiation of society,
can he of enduring value -to mankind only in so far
as they serve to advance human well-being.
—Pt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King.
1-
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UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD ENTRANCE

The Planning of the University Endowment Lands, Vancouver.
British Columbia
BY I-f. L, McPHERSON, RESIDENT ENGINEER AND AGENT

Historical Sketch
Although the creation of a University of British
Columbia was first advocated about fifty years ago,
and although during the following thirty years var
ious attempts to establish it were made, it was not
until 1908 that the Provincial Legislature passed an
Act establishing and incorporating the University of
British Columbia. Two years later a Site Colnmis
sion was appointed to decide upon a location for the
proposed University. After a thorough examination
of the entire Province, the Commission recommended
the vicinity of Vancouver and in 1911 the Legislature
passed an Act giving authorization to the granting of
the site to the University at the western extremity of
the Point Grey peninsula. As subsequent events have
proved, the Site Commission chose more wisely than
they perhaps realized at the time.
Endowment
With the creation of the University it was realized
that it was both desirable and necessary to endow
the institution in order that adequate funds aught be
available for the erection of buildings and for the
provision of equipment in keeping with a tTniversiy
of the first order. With this in view the Government
set aside some 750,000 acres of agricultural lan1,
scattered throughout the Province, to provide an en
dowment fund.
At the time this policy was formulated it was
looked upon as a wise provision, as there was a strong
movement in farm lands and it appeared that these
lands would furnish a considerable fund for Univer.
sity purposes.
Subsequently, however, with the
changing economic conditions, it was found that vei’,v
little return in the iiear future could he expected
from these farm lands, and that some other source
from which a rvenue could be expected. would have
to be provided.
Being a Provincial University, all expenses in con
nection with the institution are paid out of public
funds, and the annuity required for its upkeep is
very considerable.
The University was temporarily established in the
City of Vancouver. near the General Hospital. pend
ing the development of the permanent site, and the

erection of buildings, in spite of the War the Uni
versity expanded very rapidly, and after the cessa
tion of hostilities the attendance greatly in
creased. As it became apparent that the development
of the permanent site would have to be accelerated,
and in order that the cost of the new buildings and
equipment might not be a permanent tax upon the
people of the Province, it was decided speci
fically to set aside tile large tract of land owned by
the Province in the westerly part of the District of
Point Grey as a special endowment to the University
in lieu of the agricultural lands winch had not
achieved the purpose expected •of them’ It was felt
the development of these lands for residential pur
poses would provide a surer, safer and earlier re
turn for an endowment fund than any other method.
Description of Site
The University Endowment Lands are contiguous
to the University itself and contain some 2,700 acres.
They are bounded by water on three sides and, skirt
ing the water, is the famous Marine Drive. This
highway was constructed in 1911. On account of
its scenic attractiveness, it is one of the most popular
drives in Greater Vancouver. The area is admirably
suited for residential purposes, being situated on a
conspicuous headland of the inland waters of the
In all directions a strikingly impressive view is af
forded—westerly, over the Strait of Georgia to the
mountains of Vancouver Island: northerly, over the
Pacific Ocean, about 300 feet above sea level and
six miles from the heart of the city of Vancouver.
waters of I-lowe Sound to the snow-capped mountains
of the Coast aul the rich Britannia Range, and, south
erly, to the cuiet nastoral landscape of the delta lands
at the mouth of the Fraser River.
In the main the site i
5 sufficiently undulating and
rolling to preclude monotony. At the same time
with tile exception of three ravines in the north-east
portion of the area, there are no steep inclines nor
abrupt changes of grades.
Initiation of the Project
In the beginning of the year 1.923 it was decided
to proceed with the initial work,
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A subdivision plan of fIre area was aheady in
exLtenee, hut it was felt that a closer study Of tile
tcpqgraphy could he given and building lots of a
more suitable and a more readily saleable area ol>
tained.
Commencement of the Planning
A complete topographical survey of tie whole
anna was undertaken and the first work of the plan
ning was the selection of the location of the main
arterial roads.
At this particular stage the Government decided
to commence work on the University Buildings. The
tmo errnanent buildings, one of vliich has been coin
m,enoe,d, were to he completed, plans for the semi
permanent buildings were prepared, contracts were
enterad into and the opening of the University iii
its new home was set for September, 1925.
Simultaneously instructions were issued to pro
ceed with the development of a unit of 100 acres.
The Government-owned lands in the westerly por
tion af the District of Point Grey originally contained
some 3,500 acres. In the preparation of the plans for
the ftrst unit some adjustments were made in the
boundaries of the University site, and early iii 1924
the Governors of the University received a (rown
Grant of 277 acres and a 21-year lease on an adjoin
ing tract of 271 acres—a total of 548 acres for Uni
versity pnrposes.
The land lying between Marine Drive and the
water, some 186 acres within the botmdaries of the
Endowment Lands, is being reserved. Marine Drive
itself covers 61 acres, making a total of 800 acres,
approximately, taken out of the original tract of
3,500 acres, leaving 2,700 acres for subdivision pur-.
poses.
As mentioned, a tract of 100 acres was to compose
the first unit to be developed and it was decided to
locate this tract immediately to the east of the north
erly portion of the University Site.
Roads
The arterial roads in the entire tract were govern
ed on the one hand by the location of the main aveit
ues f approach to the area through the district of
Point Grey from the east and south-east, and ott the
other hand by the location of roads in the design of
the University campus.
When the development of the University Endow
ment Lands was undertaken, a gravel road existed
from Blanca Street (the westerly boundary of the
District of Point Grey) to the University site, but,
as this road had gradients, in portions, from 10%
to 11%, it was deemed necessary to re-locate it.
University Boulevard, a continuation of 10th Avenue
in Point Grey, is the result of this re-location, and it
extends from 10th Avenue and Blanca Street to the
southerly approach to the Mall of the University.
Fair alignment and a maximum gradien.t of 4% were
obtained. The first unit was located to the north of
this highway.
Clearing
Tenders for the clearing of the first unit and a
strip 300 feet in width along University Boulevard.
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from the imit to Blanca Street. 300 acres in all,
were called for in August, lL2. some idea of the
nature of the clearing’ may Le iorimi’d from the fact
that time loweat tender simbnmitted was in the neighbor—
hood of $700 Pr acre. rj lan ‘1 Li ti been ‘‘logged
off. leaving the stunpr, win:lfall, slashing and small
growtl
Grading
In October, 192:3, the sub-grading of the roads was
commenced a ad cant m ned tlmroug’ho at the winter as
the wcii [her perm ittcd.
Eewerage and Drainage
In May, 1924, a start. on time installation of the
system was made. Aft or a cmi (‘eful study as to
the Lest. mmmiii most economical system, it was finally
sewer

(lem’ided

to install

pipe was

used for

the separate svsteni. Vitrified clay
the sanitary and concrete pipe for

time stormmm water.
The outfall for the sanitary sysem entailed the
carrying of a pipe sommw i 500 feet over the Spanish
Banks to deep water. Ilousehold sewer connections
were laid to the street line of every lot, at the time
the mains were installed.
Th storm water from the area comprising the
first unit was discharged into the westerly ravine,

whence it flowed to English Bay. In order to secure a.
cheek on the calculations and for future reference,
a measuring weir was placed at tIme storm water out
fall. A complete record is ia.mg kept of the dis-.
charge.
Water
The water is delivered to the University area at.
the Point Grey boundary by the (reater Vancouver
Water Board where twin 6” meters are installed. In
Sejmtenibei. 1924, the laying of the 12 inch main was
coimnenced and the distribution in the unit. installed,
cast iron pipe of various sizes being used. House ser
vice connections were laid to the street line of every
lot. Each house is metered and fire hydrants are in
stalled at regular intervals.

Road Paving
After the installation of the sewerage and water
systems. paving operations were undertaken late in
October, 1924. Owing to inclement weather the work
was suspended and was finally completed, insofar
as the progmmmnime was concerned at that time, in.
April, 1925.
The paving consists of varying thicknesses accord
ing to the ant wipated traffic. Warrenite bitulithic
top, in general, has beeti utilized, laid on concrete,.
hitumimious or rock base as the traffic would demand.

Small sections of water-bound and penetration mac

adam were also constructed.
Curbs

Concrete curbs and gutters have been installed on
all roads. The curbs have been brOken and rounded
oil for the formation of entrances to each lot.
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Sidewalks
Concrete sidewalks have been laid throughout the
unit and on both sides of University Boulevard. They
are 4 inches thick and 6 inches at the lot entrances.
In the main they are 4 feet iii width and. laid one foot
from the property line.
Public Utilities
Public utilities, such as electric wiring and tele
phone system, have been laid underground where
possible. The overhead wiring within the individual
blocks has been placed ou a registered easement at the
rear of the lots. These utilities, along with the gas
distribution mains have been laid, on the boulevards.
Street Lighting
Standard street lighting has been installed on all
streets of the unit and University Boulevard. Cast
iron standards. iauufactured locaHy. of the .Acadhm.
pattern, painted green, have been used. These have
been mounted with Solex Tops, Jdi-]nx and Svinmetri
cal refractors, according to location.
Careful attention has been given to the location of
all underground work and a complete and. accurate
record is on file.
In regard to Unit No. 1. the following table gives
data pertinent to the cost of the land and improve
ments per nett acre. These figures may prove iii
teresting to directors of sinnlar projects,
Unit No. 1
Oross acreage—l0S Ac.
Net acreage 79 Ac.
Number of Lots all classes—243
Improvements included in cost of land.
Clearing per nett acre
$ 885.00
Grading per nett acre
635.00
Cost of raw land valued per
net acre ...........................—$4,000.00
Clearing and grading per nett acre— 1,520.00

December, 1926

82 cents per 100 square feet of lot area. The average
lots being 80 ‘ x 175’ giving an average area
of 14.000 feet. the annual payment averages $115.00.
Tine following table shows the amount of develop
jr±ent work winch has been done to date, chiefly in
[nit No. I and on tTniversity Boulevard.
The amount exiiended is iii the neighborhood of
$980,000.00.
size of

Development Work to Date
Clearing:
Cleared and grnbbecl—300 Ac.
Slashed and burned— 50 Ac.
350 Acres
Sewer Systems
Samtary:
Mains
onneetioins
1
C
Outfall
Storm Water:

—3.25 miles
.—2.18 miles
• •—0.30 miles
•

.

.

—3.22
Connc-’etions
-—0.50
Outfall
—0.10
Combined Sewer—0. 50

Mains

miles
miles
miles
miles
10.05 miles

Water System
Main
—1.53
Distribution
—2.92
Connections
—1.37
Sprinkling system—1.80
.

.

miles
miles
miles
miles

..

7.62 miles

..

Light and Telephone Conduit
Telephone
Light

Selling value of land per nett acre—$5.520.00
Qost of Improvements, under Local Iinpi’oveinent re
payable 20 an mind payments.
Cost per nett ae. Sewers ($anitary & Storm)$1,175.00
Water
475.00
Sidewalks
250.00
Curbs and gull ers
4b5.00
Pavement
1,700.00
Boulevards and planting
180.00
Street and house lig’hiting
430.00
Telephones
25.00
Total cost per nett ac
$4,690.00
Gas mains were jntallecl direct by the Gas
Company.
The property is subject to an annual payment.
extending to and including the year 1945 in respect
of these inprovenients, and amounts with interest to
A rebate of $32.00 per house constructed within
the next 3 years in Unit No. 1 will be given by the
Light and Power Co.

ducts—3.78 miles
—0.87 miles
4.65 miles

Concrete Curb and Gutter
Curb and guttcr—9.65 miles
Single curb
.—2.53 miles
.

.

.

12.18 miles
Concrete Sidewalks
4’ wide sidewalks—
6.71 miles
Road Surfacing
base and
Warrenite top—1.19
Bituminous base &
Warrenite top—4. 09
Rock base and War
renite top
—7.38
Penetration macad
am
—0.41
Concrete

miles
miles
miles
miles

•1
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and the deciduous flowering variety, have been
planted on Weshrook Crescent, Western Parkway
and University Boulevard.

Waterhound macad
—2.54 miles
dam
—0.50 miles
Gravel
16.11 miles
Ornamental Street Lighting
Standards Acadian pattern bi-lux refractor
Standards Acadian pattern symmetrical

.

.

—110
—20
130

Mileage of road lighted—641 miles
Boulevards and Planting
Boulevards seeded—23 acres
Trees planted —1,310 acres
Shrubs pianted—5,000 acres
The Plan in General
As has been stated, the easterly boundary of the
University site influenced the choice of the location
of the first unit. In planning the roads and blocks
of this unit an area of about 700 acres of the adjoin
ing territory was considered so as to insure the proper
design for all time of the area then particularly
being under consideration. Before the final design
of this 700-acre tract was made, practically the
whole 2,700-acre was considered and the design
platted.
The main approaches from Point Grey were con
nected by the most direct routes, consistent with good
alignment and grades, by arterial roads with the
main focal points of the TTniversity layout. rflw,se
roads vary in width from 80 to 100 feet. At present
University boulevard is the only one paved.
The section of this road shows two 18 foot roads,
two 4-foot sidewalks, a planting area :36 feet in width
between the roads and two 9-foot planting strips be
tween the roads and sidewalks. As these main roads
are designed for fast traffic, the blocks fronting them
are unusually long and are one lot deep. No turn
outs to the individual lots have been permitted, but
ingress has been provided from the parallel and minor
street to the rear of the block.
In residential areas no lanes or alleys have been
provided. The minimum frontage of lots being SO
feet, lanes were not considered necessary. The turn
outs are constructed usually in pairs, one on either
side of the dividing line of the lots and about 20
feet apart.
The minor roads range in width from 40 to 60
feet. The blocks in general are two lots deep ex
cept, as stated, in the blocks fronting on the arterial
roads and on the steeper hillsides where, owing to
topographical conditions, it was deemed advisable to
narrow the blocks.
Planting
An extensive planting programme throughout the
first unit and on University Boulevard has been car
ried out. In addition to the tree planting on all
boulevards, evergreen shrubs, both of the coniferous

Transportation
After considerable enquiry and consultation with
the British Columbia Electric Railway Co. Ltd., it
Was decided not to itiake any provision for the use
of electric street cars in the University Endow
inent Lands. The British Colninbia Electric Railway
maintain a fleet of large motor busses which connect
with the street cars at Sasainat and 10th Avenue.
These busses are exceedingly mobile and serve the in
habitants of the University townsite as well as the
University Faculty and students.
Zoning
Careful consideration was given to the ensuring
of the essentials w’hieh will make I he University En—
dc)Wuieflt Lands as riea clv as possible a self-contained
nuinicipal unit. Provision has been made for practi
cally every conceivable coil venietice and necessity, and
it is intended that these shall be located in appro
priate places. In the general plan provision has been
made for public parks and playgrounds, including
golf courses, church, public and Private school sites,
retail business md apartment house sites and pro
vision has be’n made for fraternity and sorority
Ii()1 i.ses
The homesïtes are safeguarded by sane zoning
regulations and the practical and binding restric
tions which are incorporated in the agreement of sale
of each lot will ensure against neighboring buildings
of an undesirable character.
Plans of buildings must be submitted before a
pennit will he issued and no house of a value of less
than $6,000.00 is permitted. Stores and apartment
houses are required to he artistically and harmon
iously designed.
In tabulated form the following shows the areas
now allocated and the prospective percentages of
uses to which the Endowment Lands may be put.
Total Area of Original 0 overiinient-Owned

3497.6 Ac.

Lands
University Crown
—277.0 Ac.
Grant
University Lease—271.() Ac.

548.0 Ac.
10.0
iIilitaiy Reserve
Lands reserved be
tween Marine i)rive
& high water mark—186.5
Area of )darine Drive
—bOG
right-of-way
—

257.1 Ac.
Endowment Lands

805.1 Ac.
—2692.5 Ac.—

(a) Residential sites (4250 lots)—1644.0 Ac.—61.1%
21.2 Ac.— 0.8%
(b) Apartment house sites
7.6 Ac.— 0.3%
(c) Retail business
—

—
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(ci) Fraternit- and Sorority site—
8.5
e) Church & private school sites—
7.0
(C Proposed community golf course—
125.0
131.0
(g) Private golf course
17.2
h) Public school grounds
(i) Public Buildings
10.0
(j) Parks and playing fields
140.0
(k Roads and islands
581.0
——

—

.

.

.—

.

.—

—-

—

Ac.— 0.3%
Ac.— 0.3%
Ac.— 4.6c
Ac.— 4.8%
Ac.— 0.6%
Ac.— 0.4%
Ac.— 5.2%
Ac.—21.6%

2692.5 Ac. 100.0%
A portion of the unit under development was
jJlacecl on the market in May, 1925. and the balance
in M of this year
Sale Conditions
The lots are sold direct through the Administra
tion office or by miccredied rn registered realtors. The
property may either be purchased outright or leased
for 99 years on a basis of 6% of the present value
of the sites. A considerable amount of property has
been taken up and everything points to a. rapid build
ing up of the area. At time time of writing, building
permits to the amount of $227,000.00 have been is
sued. To assist intending home builders the Govern
ment is prepared to advance by way of loan an
amount not exceeding 60% of the cost of the house.
to a maximum of $7,000.00. The loan is repayable
at 6% on several plans. It is possible for a homebuilder to lease a lot, pay all taxes and borrow the

December. 1926;

maximum, for a monthly sum of $70.00.
In addition to the Local Improvement Tax, timeproperty is subject to a general tax levied under the
Taxation Act.” of 1% of the assessed value, the
assessed value being the cost price. A further tax
for schools will be levied next year. This is expected
not to exceed 12 mills. One of the main attractions
for property in the area is the information on tax
ation before purchasing or leasing.
The development of the Spanish Banks beach,
on the north shore of the University Endowment
Lands, as a beach resort and promenade, is in con
teniplation for development at opportune time in.
th future
Surveys have been made and comprehensive plans
of the project are now in the course of preparation.
This sandy beach is about a mile and a half in
lei:gth and runs out about three-quarters of a mile
at low water. It is considered one of the best beaches.
on the Pacific Coast.
The citi?.ens of British Columbia are, directly and
indirectly, vitally interested in this undertaking upon.
the part of their Government. Out of the raw state
a magnificent asset i.s being created. Through co
operation the building up of this asset, which is des
tined to become a residential area second to none.
may be consummated, and British Columbians, as.
taxpayers, will henefl-t materially from the develop
ment and sale of the University Endowment Lands.

British Housing and Garden Cities
The Garden Cities and Town Piano imiq magazine
anticipates that by the end of 1927 the million new
houses for the working classes demanded by Dr. Ad
dison, Minister of Ilealth during the War, will have
been built and that the movement tovards the two
and a half million houses demanded by \lr. Wimeatley.
the Labour Minister of Health, will have niade sub
stantial progress. These are to cost the National Ex
chequer and the local taxpayer, during the next forty
years, the appalling sum of more than six thousand
million dollars, though there will he, of course, rev
enue from them over the period, though by no means
adequate to meet the expenditure.
It is to the credit of the British nation that this
debt to past neglect of the housing conditions of the
workers, by the industrialists and land dealers who
made fortunes out of them, is being paid with such
spartan courage and so little complaint by the nation
as a whole. but it is also a dramatic warning to other
nations of the price that must be paid by innocent
people for the crimes of land profiteers and slum
creators and the civic authorities who condone their
crimes.
Even though time houses are being built, and be
ing built to standards such as the working classes
have never before known in England. the Garden
Cities and Town Planning Association is gravely criti
cal of the opportunist way in which the work is being
done. Houses are being built wherever land can be
secured or expropriated, and thus new additions are

being made everywhere to already overgrown towns.
and cities.
The Advance Movement in British Thought
TIme following passage from Garden Cities and
Town. Planning will show the advance movement in
British thought on the whole question of expanding
towns and cities as well as the proposed scientific
solution of the problem of better housing for working people. Canadian students who have been accus
toumed to thinking that a town must begin by the
discovery of some ‘‘natural resource’’ and the found
ing of an industry to exploit it, to be followed by
an orgy of gambling in land, will find something
new in the idea that th best ‘‘natural resource’’ may
be intelligent and humanistic thinking and planning,
resulting in the planting of a model town on an agri
cultural area where nothing but scientific vision could
ever have imagined an urban settlement. Two Gar
den Cities have been built in England on these lines.
Ehenezer Howard went scouting in Hertfordshire
selected two areas of agricultural land which could
be bought for about $200 an acre. He said: ‘‘Here
we will build two Garden Cities.’’ and these new
model towns have been built. In the ease of Welwyn,
now the second flourishing Garden City, he attended
an auction sale of a nobleman’s estate and bought
the land with not enough money in his pocket to
pay the deposit. The towns were built. Manufac-.
turers were attracted by cheap leasehold land—prac-

